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A CREMATORIUM DR. JOHN DEWEY
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A. L. C. ATKINSON.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W. OFFICE: COR-n- er

King and Bethel Streets, (up-ct&i- r).

DR. C. B. HIGH.

DENTIST. PHILADELPHIA DENT-J-d
College 1892. Masonic Temple.

Telephone 318.

OR. A. C. WALL. DR. 0. E. WALL.

DENTIST OFFICE HOURS: 8 A. M.
to 4 p. m. Love Building, Fort
Street.

T. McCANTS STEWART.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
Law, Progress Block, opposite
Catholic Church, Fort street, Ho-
nolulu, H. I. Telephone 1122.

T. D. BEASLEY.

DRAUGHTSMAN. PLANTATION
and Topographical Maps a Special-
ty. Room 206, Judd Building, Tel-
ephone 633.

FREDERICK W. JOB.

SUITE 815, MARQUETTE BUILDING,
Chicago, 111.; Hawaiian Consul
General for the States of Illinois,
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and Wis-
consin. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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ground in such a shape as to form In
the child's imagination the hammock,
and the reaction caused the child to
swing the chain as he had seen the
hammock swung: that was the first
idea which presented itself to the
child's mind, and the reaction came at
once. He was just beginning to come
into the period of Imagination when
he could see other objects which re-
verted him back to some other object,
and in the form of some literal reac-
tion. There comes a period in the life
of every child about two or two and a
half years old when they perceive this
analogy in practically all objects and
a practical reaction to them in that
way. A child saw a finger crooked
into just such a shape, that the child
said it was a typewriter; there was
merely in the way the finger was held
which the child had seen in the act of
manipulating a typewriter, and this po--'
sition of the finger had only the ono
idea to the child the idea of a type-
writer. On the one hand there is no
principle in this development; it is
merely activity; what characterizes it
is simply that the idea is freer in
imagery, more flexible and more plas-
tic than other suggestions would bfc.
It is the thing or the something which
suggests .itself to the child's mind,. ra-
ther than the literal presence present-
ed by it. If a child sees an act of
pouring something into a cup, it is for
him simply to react by doing the same
thing; he sees a leaf which suggests
to him the cup, and his Imagination
runs to play In this matter and pro-
ceeds to fill the leaf. The act in itself is
very commonplace, were it not for the
fact that it is the aptitude of the child
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comrades wore giving him a good
P.rlld-Ot- T.

Oalm Collie Trustees.
The trustees of Oahu College met

yesterdav afternoon and took up the
question of a site for the proposed new

j preparatory school. No definite deci-

sion was reached and the matter will
come up again at a meeting to be held
in the near future.

Bicycle Thief Caught.
A young native named Paulo was

arrested for bicycle stealing last night.
During the evening previous he had
appropriated a- - wheel belonging to a
Japanese, which he rode until it was
punctured. He then left it at the Or-pheu- m

and took another wheel stand-
ing outside. The latter bicycle be-

longed to the lad who was reported lost
that evening. Paulo was riding the
stolen wheel when captured. This is
one of a number of bicycle thefts that
have occurred lately, and it is probable
that Judge Wilcox will not deal gently
with the offender.

MAGGIE MOORE GO.

Arrived on the Alameda
Last Night.

Leading Lady Tells of Her Previous Visits

to This City-Reminisc- ence of
Kalakaua.

The 'Maggie Moore-- H. R. Roberts
company arrived last night by the Ala -

meda. They will play a short

His Second Lecture in the Uni-

versity Extension Conrse.

IMAGINATION AND ASSOCIATION

The Natural Inheritances of the
Child Finally Dominating: His

Later Actions.

ofessor Dewey of the University
of Chicago gave the second lecture of
the University Extension course at the
High School last evening. The sub-
ject dealt with the play and imagina-
tion as developed in early childhood
and its influence on the life of the fu-

ture man. He dwelt most interesting-
ly on the phases of imagination and
association which are the natural in-

heritances of the child, finally becom-
ing the dominating features control-
ling his later actions. Professor Dew-
ey is strong in the belief that far from
being unreal, the child's imagination is
as strontr realitv as the realitv which

i ii i.-- ii 2 9e.xisis in uie uuuu mum. rouowing
out this line of thought he said: "The
child forms an association with the
objects themselves, so that everything
which the child reacts is to it a bundle
of suggestions to act or respond to in
a certain way. To givea familiar il-

lustration: the ball is something to
throw, the door is something to
opened and shut, the paper is some--

'thing to hold before the eyes and go

outlet for it; we see a door, but it does

- i mi vii(-)i- i in-- , luuiiuu jl i vauiug, auu ' ... . . .
ment in Honolulu, opening tonight in thus the child forms an association .is the uridSe by which he passes over

Oil." this almost Psychological devel- -"Struck heifromtlle obiect itself which mustand'rVaThe two stars are Maggie Moore
Harry Roberts. The former is well the main subject is i not altogether out abut him would not extend bevond his
known to all old theater in ot tlle way. whicn ls to notIce wnat isgoers mn Qf powers Gf seeings things. The
whose esteem she always held a high S" 5"" 'adult has a world of activity, occupa- -

mental principles ot action eerj- - ti vocations and theprofessions,place, ShMns irUlnni much from the ofwhere; tendency idea en--every f'likc. e world activity in the childthe Maggie Moore who used to .

de-.tertai- by the mind is to find some i, nf trnltnnn
to us adults to shut?cc,lr open or perform and if it were not for the oc-succ- ess

l 81ply b and itseeil?S t, yet is cupations and vocations' of the adult.

Oalin Cemetery Association May

Soon Build One.

MEETING HELD YESTERDAY

Report of Secretary David Dayton.
What Disposition Shall Be Mada

of Reserve Fund?

The annual meeting of the Oahu
Cemetery Association was held yester-
day afternoon. Several attempts have
recently been made to hold this meet-
ing, but owing to the lack of interest
among members it was postponed from
time to time.

Among the first matters brought up
was the report of David Dayton, sec-

retary of the association. Last year
this office was given a salary in order
that the work might be properly kept
up. For over fifteen years no official
written records of burials had been
made for the association. The work of
compiling these was entrusted to Mr.
Dayton, whose long residence and
close familiarity with the matter in
question made his services invaluable.
His efforts have taken the form of a
double-indexe- d catalogue in which ev
erything is recorded from the first be
ginning of the cemetery in 1842.

The treasurer's report, published on
page 13 of this paper, was then read
and approved.

The disposition of the reserve fund
of $9,207.62 brought out several sug-
gestions. There is a certain amount
of property belonging to the assr-Ha- -

tion yet unutilized. It was proposed
that this be sold at auction and the
proceeds be used for a perpetual fund
for taking care of the graves. Then
w,th the reerve 1,1,1,1 U w SugSest
ed that a receiving vault and a chapel
he built, uoth ot these latter are
needed, as the present receiving vault
is private property and is soon to be
torn down, and on rainy days the ab
sence of a chapel is a great inconve
nience. That these two structures
should be built all the members unani
mously agreed

Another plan was proposed in con
nection with the care of the graves.
The suggestion was made that the own-
ers of the lots should look out for
them. A communication was read
from a well-know- n lady asking .what
amount she should set aside for a per-

manent fund to be used for the care of
her lots. It was generally agreed that
this plan should be followed by all the
holders, and thus provide for perma
nent attention to the graves.

If this course be pursued the pro
ceeds of the sales of the remaining lots
will probably be used for the estab-
lishment of a crematory to be con-

trolled by the association. This idea
met with general favor, although no
decisive action will be taken for the
time being. Everybody realizes the
need of such an institution and the
Cemetery Association is the proper
body to inaugurate it. The difference
between the proceeds of the lots and
the cost of the crematorium it is
thought could be met by popular sub
scription.

Now that this organization has ta-

ken hold of the crematorium question
some progress toward the solution of

rthe vexed burial problem and ceme- -

,tery Question may be looked for.

A New Settler.
Arthur F. Stone leaves the St. Johns-bur- y

Caledonian to go to the Cannibal
Islands, otherwise Hawaii, and raise
bananas r his health, and J. . Sault
takes the paper. The Caledonian has
been published bv a Stone father and
cnn ,n,i 1, oi.

, , , . , ,
wavs we11 ueserveu me success it naS
had. The State will be sorry to lose
Mr stone, but it will hang to the Cal- - f

edonian with Mr. Sault in charge.
Rutland Herald.

A German Officer.
Lieutenant Commander Gruttner

o the German warship Cormorant
was a through passenger on the Ala-

meda last night. The mail boat was
delayed at Apia three hours while his

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.
DENTIST 93 HOTEL STREET, Ho-

nolulu. Office Hours: 9 a. m. to
l p. xn.

GEO. H. HUDDY, D.D.S.

DENTIST FORT STREET, OPPO-it- e

Catholic Mission. Hours:
From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. A. GORDON HODGINS.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, GEDGE
Cottage, corner Richards and Hotel
streets. Office Hours: 9 to 11; 2
to 4, 7 to 8. Telephone 953.

DR. WALTER HOFFMANN.

BERETANIA STREET, OPPOSITE
Hawaiian Hotel. Office Hours: 8
to 10 a. m.; 1 to 3 p. m.; 7 to 8 p.
m. Sundays: 8 to 10 a. m. Tele
phone 610. P. O. Box 501.

DR. T. MITAMUBA.

CONSULTING ROOMS, 427 NUUANU
Street; P. O. Box 842; telephone
132; residence 524 Nuuanu street.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 7 to 9 p.
m.; Sundays, 2 to 6 p. m.

OR. T0MIZ0 KATSUNUMA.

VETERINARY SURGEON. SKIN
Disease of all kinds a specialty.
Office: Room 11, Spreckels Build-
ing. Hours: 9 to 4. Telephone
474. Residence Telephone 1093.

DR. I. MORI.

133 BERETANIA ST., BETWEEN
Emma and Fort. Telephone 277;
P. O. Box 843. Office hours; 9 to
12 &. m. and 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays,
9 to 12 a. m.

DR. A. N. SINCLAIR.

413 KING ST., NEXT TO THE OPERA
Houe. Office hours: 9 to 10 a. m.;
1 to 3 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays:
12 m. to 2 p. m. Telephone 741.

C. L. GARVIN, M. D.

OFFICE N. 537 KING STREET,
near Punchbowl. Hours: 9:00 to
12:00 a. m., 7:00 to 8:00 p. m.
Telephone No. 448.

T. B. CLAPHAM.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND DEN--
sit. Office: Hotel Stables. Calls,
day or night, promptly answered.
Specialties: Obstetrics and Lame- -
si

CATHCART& PARKE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. HAVE
moved their law offices to the Judd
block. Rooms 308-30- 9.

LORRIN ANDREWS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. OFFICE
with Thurston & Carter, Merchant
street, next to postoffice.

'
FRANCIS J. BERRY.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
Law. Will practice In the U. S.
Federal and State Courts. Pro-
gress Block, corner Be retan la and
Fort Streets, rooms 5 and 6.

W. C. Achl. Enoch Johnson.
ACHI & JOHNSON.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS
at Law. Office No. 10 West King

... Street. Telephone 884.

CHAS. F. PETERSON.
r i i

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY
Public. 15 Kaahumanu Street.

LYLE A. DICKEY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND NOTARY
Public King and Bethel Streets.
Telephone 806. P. O. Box 786.

J. M. KANEAKUA.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
Law. Office: In the Occidental
Hotel, corner of King and A'akea
Streets, Honolulu.

r

A. J. CAMPBELL.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER. OF-fl.- ee

Queen street, opposite Union
Feed Co. ....

F. 0. CREAMY, A.B. .

TUTOR. WILL TAKE A FEW PU-pi- ls

for private instruction. Of-

fice cor. King and Bethel Sts. Tel.
62 and 806; P. O. Box 759.

MISS F. WASHBURN.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER AND
Typewriter. Office: Room 202, Judd
Building. Telephone 1086.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER.
Mclnerny Block, Fort Street.

C. J. FALK.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER. MEM-b- er

Honolulu Stock Exchange.
Room 301 Judd Building.

WM. T. PATY.
contractor" and "builder.

HAVING PURCHASED THE Busi-
ness of Mr. J. C. Chamberlain, is
now prepared to do any and all
kinds of work. Store and office
fitting; brick, wood or stone build-
ing. Shop, Palace Walk; resi-
dence, Wilder avenue, near Ke-wal- o.

DR. A. C. POSEY.

THROAT AND NOSE DISBAsS
AND CATARRH. Masonic Temple.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m; 1 to 4 and 7
to 8 p. m.

0. G. TRAPHAGEN.

ARCHITECT 223 MERCHANT ST.,
Between Fort and Alakea. Tele-
phone 734. Honolulu, H

P. SILVA.

A.GENT TO TAKE ACKNOWLEDG-ment- s
to Instruments, District of

Kona, Oahu. At W. C. Achi's of-
fice. King Street, near Nunann.

BURIIETTE & GO.

STOCK AND CUSTOM HOUSE BROK
ers. Real Estate and General

"L-V-
Fand Bethel streets. P. O. 262.

Telephone 641.

JAMES T. TAYLOB, H. M. SOC. C. E.

CONSULTING HYDRAULIC ENGI- -
neer. S0G Judd Block, Honolulu,
H. I.

AIIHIS MONTAGUE TURNER,

Remaining In Honolulu for a few
months will take a limited number of
pupils for

VOCAL INSTRUCTION.
Terms by the lesson or month. Com

mencing on and after the 10th of July,
"MIGNON,"

720 Beretania Street, Honolulu.

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL.
Love's Buildinsr: Fort St.

PATJ. TRRAT HFIGTJJS SRPT. 4th
Pupils who have not arranged for hours
should apply at once.

HONOLULU SANITARIUM.
1082 KING STREET.

Telephone 639.
Tr T .noil o Q aytaI in n t

erintendent. Hours: 9 a, m. to 5 p. m.
Methods of Battle Creek, Michigan,
Sanitarium. Baths of every descrip--
tion. Trained nurses in bath rooms as
well as in sick room. Massage and
manual movements. Electricity In
every form. Classified dietary, etc.
Ample facilities for thorough examln--
auuii. jut. V. vjhviu, vuusuiuug
physician and surgeon.

S. E. LUCAS, Parisian Optician.

LOVE BUILDING, FORT STREET;
Upstairs; P. O. Box 351. I carry
a full line of ALL KINDS OF
GLASSES from the CHEAPEST
to the BEST. Free Examination
of the Eyes.

to make something big out of the mat--
iter. although oftentimes fantastic, un--
ileal.

"What characterizes the imagina-
tion is that it affects the unreal and
not the real. In the child, it is not a
thing which is fantastic, but, to the'ifi1 ?d!Jr??emental side development
and brings out the many ways in.
which the child reacts upon sugges-
tions to its mind, and if it was not for

I tll lrr nJ t m r rr I n t. I i n n It-- X rf T

i 1 1 isay me emm wouiu come io a very
abrupt end. Every child presents a
case of arrested development if the

thinrs which hfl in th aflult ta

V,D 1.1.,- - fr--c nf aotivUv i- -

luuov. iii-ii- uauj iw i 1110 wi. chv k--i I ilj ii
can readily be seen what a bad outlet
for la and imagination there would
)e for the chnd Tue imaglnation

comes ln tne child in a vicarious way
and does for it wnat the occupations
of the d lt do forhim extend his
meatal development.. - The child, in his

f , ia a fflthAr" or
5,1ao ,'., " fr,,m" "- .v
has seen, and reacts all these things,
and in this way gets a tremendous p.re--
deny that the purely fantastical and
absolutely make-believ- e imagination
does nt rm an important part of the
child's development. Some children
gt tin Uita? fr us

"
to

bear in mind and that through these
mediums the child gets . acquainted
with the realities of things, and so, s

and to him it stands for the whole
worjd

..0n'e of the chief representatives of
cnildren and child-stud- y in the United
0t. i n
acts and development of children in
this regard, wherein the cloud3, rain.
thunder lightning form an important
parfc Jn suggeStibility; these objects
have been of considerable force in the
liJlrl'a Irn r tul n f T1 n lr 1 n f iir mvha

tnroUgh the natural forms and forces
u ..i,.. xr

ates the clouds and thunder and makes
up stories about them; most children

spontaneous myths and their-- making.
It is through these more average, com- -

lace the great devel- -
1 f tne6chi,Id comes. Froebel

was the first one o absolutely recog
nize tlie play-for- m in child as an im-
portant element of the child's development,

for it is at this period of the
child's life that the natural and normalJlS S?. only of

inane; iucuiaT;ica ten.
"After all the main thing from the

1 A. A A.1 AiVw" "Tf y, f ? in
llfe 13 not be surfeited

(Continued on Pape Thre.)
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i oaj uicic 1.--3 a. cufeiil,. icaLUUU
""xiuB which we-dl-i'Taccustomed to and, being a new

,,(,ea - there is a tendency in ur mind
CLi JTta ifI.J111101. see Cer.lf.m .r SO

places making certain
motions. In criminals this power, this
motive power comes out very strongly.
TT'y-.'- fnr.-r.nn- 1. 1 1. ll
community by murdering their own
rhihlren- - ihf nnlv pvnhnntinn i thnt

VT V -'- "--
they have heard voices telling them to

" va.oc it w mc uuiuaaymc
voce: and in others, the devil's voice,

i18 SOm.V?lCe,v thT t(?
omm1,t yhe ?f ?. i?m ??y. J1

uie imng saiu; xney nave ine ,aea m
their minds, and it has to get itself out;
it reacis. m uypnouzmg peopie, or, as
it is sometimes called, animal magne- -
iism, ine same ining comes ouu i ne
ordinary restrictions which are actine
within us all the time in our normal
condition are removed when this pow--
er of animal magnetism or what is pop- -

ul.af the Pwer ?f one Person's
over another is simply a

relapse of this conauion of
ordinary restriction. It is suggestediito a person under hypnotic power
that he is drowning, and he will throw
limself on tbf fl(?r a.nd so through all

There is no such a thing as passive
ideas an inert passiveness. This be- -
comes very relevant to the subject of
child-Imaginati- on and play. There is

lar&e measure, due to the fact that his
Pla' and imagination are controlled so
largely by his physical surroundings
and conditions, encroaching upon his
perceptions and observations. That
point, of course, makes a natural in-

troduction of imagery in the child's
mind. The child simply does things

seeing done, and he does this with lit- -

the door opened and shut, and he be
gins to open and shut the door; he has
then passed the period of imagination. ,

saw a child once pick up a watch- -
chain which happened to fall to the

V

light large audiences of t.e old Jalifor--
nia theater in years gone by. "Struck
Oil" was her great anil that

; Ttogether.
"I am awfully glad to be in Houo -

lulu," she said last evening. "I re -

member some veirs ago when T passeu
through here. There were three of us
bound for Australia. It was in the

.

days of the old regime, and when King
tivaidKiiuii uediu our pressure near--

ranged for an entertainment. It was
ivivtrxi in. 'tue iiu wptrid, rnju&t? duu we
scored quite a success, even though our
numbers were quite limited. I also
nnfiRpd hm,h ,m,ni, of VMr4 L, B

and spent a most delightful day with
Australia's ravorite and Hawaii s pride,
Mrs. Annis Montague Turner.

"Yes, this is the first strictly Aus- -

traiian companj to attempt a wona
t

tour. If I were not afraid that Hono- -

lulu people would think I was merely
talking, I should tell you of the great
success we have had throughout Aus i

tralia.
"I can well say that the company

is stronsr throughout. Everything is
lovely and full of harmony. Why, we
are line one big lamny. we mtenu
to cio our very nest nere, ior we realize
that a Honolulu audience is apt to be
critical on account of its ability to
judge. Wo are sure that they he
pleased tonight.

.r-rtJ.- . iii. ivuutna i& uuiib mail jl pitrtxa- -

ine address. His reputation for bril- -

liant and versatile work is of the
IlligheSt

Maggie Moore s daughter, Miss rsel- -

lie, is also with the company, and is
said to be most charming in her many
roles.

At the Hawaiian.
TV. J. Lowrie, Spreckelsville, Maui;

C. D. Clark, Wyoming; T. F. Sanborn,
Spreckelsville; Fred H. Hayselden, La-I- I
haina; Walter H. Hayselden, Lanai; J.
A. Clough, city; W. TV. Brunner, city;
Alec Cochrane, Australia; Major Cor-core- n,

Victoria; Miss Maggie Moore,
.Miss Nellie Moore, H. R. Roberts. Per
cy Ward.

GOING AWAY.
L. B. Kerr, the Queen-stre- et mer-

chant, will go away on August 18th
and from now until that date an-
nounces a departure sale at his big dry
goods store, nt prices that will make
competition impossible.

iiouuug
a chilFs'mind thAn ' Sat o

in
a "hh" 5abut or normal, child issystem of habitual customs and re- -Ij. -- t -- in. i not altogether taken up with theseotiaiuiQ, maoivc inuunuj 10, 111

Makes the food rr.n fMicious snd wbnMsome
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